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Abstract 
In this paper design and fabrication of high speed piezoelectric microscanners are presented. These single axis 
microscanners with 1 mm² mirror area feature thin-film PZT (lead-zirconate-titanate) actuators with high 
piezoelectric coefficients [1] and mechanical leverage amplification to achieve large deflections. A parametric study 
by means of analytical modeling and FEM simulations has been performed. A SOI wafer consisting of 80 μm 
polysilicon and 1 μm SiO2 on 725 μm silicon wafer is used as the substrate, whereon a 2 μm thick PZT layer is 
deposited by magnetron sputtering applied for the piezoelectric drives. Various micromirrors with resonant 
frequencies up to 56 kHz and extrapolated șopt·D products up to 60 deg·mm have been designed. Prototypes with 
these designs have been successfully fabricated in a bulk micromachining process. 
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Microscanners are entering in plenty of different application fields, such as barcode readers, pico-
projectors for mobile phones, optical-coherence-tomography and automotive head-up-displays. Compared 
to other driving principles (electrostatic, electromagnetic and thermal) piezoelectric drivers especially 
based on PZT offer reasonably higher forces at low driving voltages and low power consumption. 
Therefore in this paper investigations of two designs for piezoelectric driven resonant micromirrors have 
been performed. For the fabrication process an 8 inch SOI wafer comprising 725 μm monosilicon, 1 μm 
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SiO2 and 80 μm polysilicon is used. To minimize dynamic deformations induced by dynamic torques, an 
80 μm thick polysilicon layer is applied as the mirror plate [2]. The actuators feature the same thickness 
as the mirror enabling the whole system to gain a high resonant frequency. Additionally, in design B the 
mirror and the actuators are jointed over levers to utilize mechanical leverage amplification and enhance 
the deflections of micromirrors. Besides parametric studies of the designs first silicon devices have also 
been manufactured. 
2.  FEM simulations and analytic modeling  
The two presented designs own both an actuator frame outside, which consists of two paraphase driven 
actuators with anchored outer ends and connecting bars between actuators and torsion bars, and a mirror 
part in the middle. While in design A the mirror part consists of a mirror and a torsion bar, in design B 
four lifting levers are added, see Fig. 1 (a) and (c). 
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Fig. 1. (a) schematic of design A; (b) simulated static deflection (COMSOL): 0.76 μm at 15 V for design A with 2 μm PZT and  
1 mm2 mirror area ; (c) schematic of design B; (d) simulated static deflection (COMSOL):  0.95 μm at 7 V for design B with 2 μm 
PZT and  1 mm2  mirror area 
According to the FEM simulated results the șopt·D - product of design A at a driving voltage of 15 V is 
52 deg·mm and the resonant frequency 33.1 kHz, whereas for design B a șopt·D - product of 60 deg·mm 
and resonant frequency of 32.7 kHz are achieved at 7 V, when a Q - factor of 300 is assumed, see Fig. 1 
(b) and (d). The comparison of the results shows that design B can reach larger deflections even with the 
half driving voltage applied for design A. However, design A is more stress tolerant, because the maximal 
stressed regions in design A appear in the massive connecting bars, while in design B the maximal 
stressed regions are in the four slim and fragile levers. Hence design A is more robust, whereas design B 
is more efficient. Since the applied PZT layer possesses a high breakdown voltage exceeding 50 V/μm, 
the driving voltage can still be raised to further increase the micromirrors’ deflection. Therefore, design A 
should actually have more potential to gain a high deflection angle without overloading the mechanical 
structure. In both designs many geometrical parameters determine the electro-mechanical behavior, thus 
optimizations of the designs only via FEM simulations become quite ineffective. In contrast an analytic 
model based on Lagrangian mechanics allows determining the most relevant parameters, which can be 
then improved by additional FEM simulations. For derivation the potential and kinetic energies are 
denoted as T and V, respectively, and the lagrangian is defined as L=T-V. Using the Euler-Lagrange-
Equation Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 can be obtained [3]:                                                                                                                
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In Eq. 1 and 2 the following variables are involved: torsion constant of torsion bar km and lever kt (in 
design A is kt = 0), rotation angle of mirror șm, slope at the free end of connecting bar șa, mirror’s mass 
moment of inertia Jm, length of actuator la and connection bar lc, PZT layer generated force TPZT, bending 
constant kl and effective mass ml of actuators with connecting bar, bending constant ks and effective mass 
ms of actuators without connecting bar. The assumption of a free bending slope șa at the end of 
connecting bars in design B is valid because their movements are not constrained by the very slender 
levers. In contrast in design A the connecting bars joint the torsion bar straightly and don’t own a free 
end, so that an effective length of the connecting bar is used for the calculation. Regarding the derivative 
of șm and șa as currents an electric equivalent circuit based on Eq. 1 and 2 can be constructed, see Fig. 2.         
Fig. 2. Equivalent electric circuit for the mechanical behavior of micromirrors and actuators: Inductors correspond to actuators’ 
effective mass and mirror’s mass moment of inertia, capacitors equal spring constants of actuators and mirror and resistances 
represent the air damping.  The values of the circuit components are obtained from the geometry and materials parameters. 
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Fig. 3. (a) results of the analytic model using the equivalent electric circuit (CADENCE): amplitude response for mirror (green) and 
actuators (blue); (b) FEM simulation (COMSOL): amplitude response for mirror (green) and actuators (blue)              
Using the electric circuit a response spectrum for mirror and actuators in terms of currents can be 
obtained, which matches very well the FEM simulated amplitude response of the driving frequencies, see 
Fig. 3 (a) and (b). The first peaks in the frequency spectrum of the mirror and actuators appear at a same 
frequency, which is the first resonant mode of the system. Both the resonant frequency and the 
amplification factor of the mirror’s amplitude with respect to the actuators’ are tunable by changing the 
geometry, which delivers a good flexibility to set the micromirrors’ frequency and amplitude for various 
purposes. The second peaks of mirror and actuators depict the second resonant mode when the mirror 
rotates while the actuators are operating in a bending mode. Since there is a large distance between the 
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two resonant frequencies, interferences can be avoided. The unsteady peaks in the simulated amplitude 
response indicate negligible parasitic modes, which thus are not considered in the analytic model. That 
the analytic modeled and simulated spectral amplitude responses match very well proves the accuracy of 
the analytic model using the electric equivalent. Combining these two tools it’s possible to perform a 
more accurate and accomplished parametric study.   
3. Fabrication 
These two designs have been realized in a bulk silicon micromachining processing, see Fig. 4 (e). A 
SOI wafer is used as substrate consisting of 725 μm silicon, 1 μm SiO2 and 80 μm polysilicon, which is 
deposited in an epitaxial process. An additional 1 μm thick SiO2 layer on the polysilicon is followed by 
an evaporated thin Ti/Pt layer acting as bottom electrode and PZT-seedlayer. Subsequently 2 μm PZT is 
deposited by hot magnetron sputtering, whereon a thin Cr/Au layer serves as top electrode. After the 
deposition of all functional layers the Cr/Au layer is wet etched, while PZT and Ti/Pt layers are dry 
etched. Before the 80 μm polysilicon is DRIE patterned to define the mirrors and actuators, a 100 nm Al 
layer is deposited in the mirror area for reflection purpose. Finally the 725 μm silicon and the 1 μm SiO2 
are etched using DRIE from the rear side to release the mirror. 
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Fig.4. cross-sectional process flow: (a) SOI wafer; (b) deposition of all functional layers; (c) structuring by wet and dry etching from 
front side; (d) release by dry etching from back side; (e) processed device with design A.  
4. Conclusion 
Investigations of two designs for high speed piezoelectric driven micromirrors with large deflections 
have been performed. The results of parametric studies by FEM simulations and analytic modeling fit 
very well to each other. Robustness of first prototypes and stability of the process have been shown and 
verified. The accurate measurements and characterizations of the manufactured devices are currently in 
progress. Furthermore, new designs with improved performance based on the parametric optimization and 
larger mirror apertures are being developed and will be processed soon. 
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